
train robber in Jail here, was intercented by
the Sheriff to-day. The box contained severalpackages of tobacco and six cob pipes with
long stems. Over the mouth of the pipes were
seals. These were broken by tha Sheriff, who
found a steel saw 22 inches Ions in each pipe.

Joseph Gomez, a Hollister farmer, had
a narrow escape from being asphyxiated
Friday night in a rooming-house kept by

Mrs. F. Armeral at 8 Grove street. Go-
mez was found yesterday morning lying
on the floor In his night clothes in an
unconscious condition. One of the gas

Jets ¦was turned on fully. He was re-
moved to the Central Emergency Hos-
pital, where he is still In a precarious
condition.

Farmer Has Narrow Escape.
AmityRebekah Lodge, Independent Or-

der of Odd Fellows, will give an enter-
tainment and dance on the night of the
26th inst In aid of the Odd Fellows* Or-
phans' home, at Gllroy. The number of
orphans at the home Is growing, and as
the Institution is supported by contribu-
tions the Rebekahs, who have the home
under their special care, give entertain-
ments of this character to help maintain
it-

Td Help the' Orphans.

mento to The Call said that at an early
hour this morning Norman confessed to
the police that he and Jackson decoyed
Trujillo to the outhouse, where Jackson
killed him by striking him across the
head with a heavy piece of timber.

The police do not believe that Jackson
can get out of the city and confidently
count on his capture.

The idea of the Myron Stratton Home
was conceived by the late millionaire
three years ago, when he was taken sick
abroad and confined in a hospital for
three months. Upon his return to this
country he drafted a rough plan of the
home Idea, which he/has since elaborated.
The large number -of consumptives who
come to this place for health is also be-
lieved to have moved him to create the
home.

"It is my express desire that the in-
mates be clothed and fed not as paupers
usually are at the public expense, but de-
cently and comfortably, and that whole-
some food and necessary medicine be pro-
vided in order to protect the health and
comfort of the inmates."

In.order to secure the maintenance "of
the' Myron Stratton Home the multi-mil-
lionaire instructs that the balance of the
estate not utilized in the establishment of
the home be reinvested in good interest-
bearing securities, the Income from which
is to be turned over to the trustees, to
be used according to their discretion in
keeping up the home. The will In con-
cluding upon the subject of the Myrou
Stratton Home says:

The will expressly shuts out all those
who byreason of loathsome disease, gros3
indecency or insanity would imperil tho
health and happiness of other inmates.
The inmates are to be selected by the
board of trustees from residents of 111
Paso County, in which this city is lo-
cated, after which residents of the State
may be received. The will further pro-
vides that the active management be left
to a board of trustees, and that proper
incorporation of the institution be made
under the laws. The accounts of the home
shall be supervised by the District Court
or a iDoard of inspectors to be provided
for in the laws of the institutfon.

The objects of the Myron Stratton Home
are specified to be: "The erection of a
home for poor persons physically unable
to earn their livelihood, who either
through advanced age, physical debility
or otherwise are handicapped.".

OBJECTS OE THE HOME.

This son has lived away from the father
ever since he was born. Concerning him
there has been much speculation, as
Stratton was divorced from his wife Im-
mediately after the birth of the boy. The
son visited the father but two or three
•times, and arrived in this city only after
the death of the multi-millionaire. He is
still in the city.

The will further provides that $10,000 be
left to Byron C. Lodgan of Indianapolis,
Ind., and to the trustees of the Colorado
School for the Deaf and Blind of. this
city, $25,000 to be expended in bettering
the condition of the. present school build-
ings.

The main provision of the willIs for the
establishment and creation of the Myron
S. Stratton Home, "In memory of my
father." To this home Stratton leaves
all his vast estate and the trustees are
instructed to dispose immediately of all
his holdings, all properties, moneys, cred-
its and other assets. From the moneys
so realized $1,000,000 is to be expended In
purchasing a suitable site In this city
for the home, after which the balance is
to bfc utilized in erecting all suitable
buildings. Itis believed that another in-
strument exists, giving some plans for
the home, the specifications for building
and the management of the institution.

"Tomy son, I.Harry Stratton of Tulon,
111.. $50,000, in case ho does not contest or
cause to be contested this will."

PEOVISION FOR THE SON.

The will of Stratton leaves the family

homestead, No. 115 North Weber street,
to Carl S. Chamberlain of Brooklyn N.
Y., including all furniture, books, heir-
looms, etc., but excludes all personal
property. B. W. Hamlin, son of Mrs.
Harriet N. Hamlin of Jeffersonville, Ind.,
is to receive $50,000; to a nephew, Harry
B. Hamlin, is left $50,000; to Mrs. Jennie
Cobb Stratton of San Jose, Cal., $50,000:

to Mary Cobb Smith, Anclo, $50,000; to
Lillian S. Cobb, now Mrs. Lillian Skelton
of St. Louis, $50,000; to Mrs. Elma P.
Chamberlain, Brooklyn, N. Y., $50,000; to
Mrs. Claire Marie Dalback, $50,000; to C.
S. Chamberlain, Brooklyn, «50,000. The
will then reads:

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Sept. 20.—
The will of the late W. S. Stratton was
filed for probate this afternoon. The
multi-millionaire left $1,000,000 to build
the Myron Stratton Home for Sick Per-
eons in this city, and bequeathed the res-
idue of his estate, after being turned Into
cash, to the maintenance of the home.
Carl S. Chamberlain of Brooklyn N. Y.,
I). H. Rice of this city, and Tyson S.
Dines are the executors of the will. The
willbears the date of August 5, 1902.

Son of the Capitalist Gets Fifty

Thousand Dollars Providing He
Does Not Make Trouble
. in the Courts.

Part of a Fortune for Building
of a Myron Stratton

Home.

Notable Provision in tha
Willof a ;Wealthy

Man.

ONE MILLION
FOR BENEFIT

OF THE SICK

COVINGTON. Ky.. Sept. 20.—By a cave-In
at the Stack mines four men, all colored, lost
Uiel* lives. . .:¦ .

H. Pauline Dinan, 24 Kearny.
Fall opening Wednesday, September 24,

and following days, •

A peculiar feature of the fire is that,
as It was confined to the kitchen, many
people attracted, to the scene gathered in
the dining-rooms and refreshments were
served all through the excltment. A re-
port was circulated that a fire had started
on the second floor of the St. Anne'sbuilding. This, however, proved to be In-
correct. The smoke that issued from the
windows came from the fire in the base-
ment and gave the impression that the
whole building was doomed. It will*'be
several days before the k.ichen of the
Louvre willbe in workingorder. .

After half an hour's work the fire was
finally stamped out, the chemical engines
doing most effective work. The damage
Is estimated at about v $3000. "William
Bogen Jr. stated that the damage was
fullycovered by insurance.

About 5:30 o'clock some grease . became
ignited in the kitchen and in a few mo-
ments the entire culinary department was
enveloped in flames.

'
Dense volumes of

smoke cloud'ed the vicinity and upon the
arrival of Chief Sullivan he ordered a
second alarm turned In.. .

What threatened to be a conflagration
started yesterday afternoon in the Louvre
at Powell and Eddy streets.

Damage Estimated at About
Three Thousand

Dollars.

Flames Are Confined
Entirely to the

Kitchen.

FIRE IN LOUVRE
ATTRACTS CROWD

KNOXVILLE, Tenn.. Sept. 20.—A box in-
tended for Harvey Logan, the alleged Montana

SAN JOSE. Sect. 20.
—
It was announced at

the Southern Pacific office here to-day that
the rate on apples, which has hitherto been $1
per hundredweight from San Jose to the Eaat
and (110% per ;hundredweight from Watson-
ville, has been reduced to 75 cents from both
points.

VICTORIA. B. C, Sept.. 20.—Hon.. J. C.
Ross. Governor of the Yukon, who has been
here fore some time for the benefit of his
health, has been tendered the nomination of
the Liberal party for the Commons and ac-
cepted. • :•';. >

SACRAMENTO, Seat. 20.
—

Harry Martin
was to-day hold to answer to the Superior
Court for forging the name of County Clerk
William B. Hamilton to a check for f5. . Mar-
tinoflered.no defense.

LONDON,' Sept. 20.
—

The Westminster Ga-
zette to-day says an order for 50.000 tons of
rails has just been placed in Lanarkshire and
that it is presumed to be for America.

. OMAHA. Nebr., Sept. 20.
—

Congressman Da-
vid H. Mercer was renomlnated by acclamation
by ths Republicans of the Second Nebraska
District to-day. V.v. . >

LUCERNE, Switzerland, Sept. 20.—Lord
Salisbury's physician saya the patient baa a
slight gouty affection which gives no ground
for anxiety.

•

TELEGRAPH NEWS.

VICTORIA,B. C, Sept 20.—Sir Edmund
Barton and party left this afternoon by
tha steamer Aorangi on their way home
to Australia. They were the guests of the
city to-day, visiting the hospitals and or-
phan asylums and also the fleet at Ee-
quimalt. : .

Barton Sails for Australia.

Jackson and a negro named Carl Nor-man > are supposed to have murdered" 'aMexican . vaquero named Trujillo In an
outhouse in Sacramento about a

;
weekago. Norman was captured at Port Costa

three days later.' A telegram from Sacra-

The capture was made at the corner of
Pacific and Kearny streets about 8:30
o'clock. Excellent descriptions of theman ,had been furnished by the Sacra-
mento police, and the policeman had no
difficulty in recognizing the man. He ac-
costed him and the supposed murderer
halted. Joy had in mind the experience
of Detective Crockett, who brought anarmed prisoner to the City Prison about
two months ago and was nearly ¦ mur-
dered on the way down, and he concluded
to search his man for concealed weapons.
As he reached down to feel of the negro's
pockets he was partly stunned by a blow
and as he turned he saw his captive run-ning at full speed toward Hinckley ave-nue. He blew his whistle repeatedly atthe same time running in pursuit
-When he reached the alley the negrohad disappeared and. a thorough seaFchby. -Joy and Policeman Nelson fromKearny street failed to reveal his where-abouts.

i
The women on the alley couldonly tell the policeman that a negro ranpast their places and disappeared

Policeman Joy immediately "notifiedCaptain
u
orDetectives Martin, who- toldall of the detectives on duty to keep a

close lookout for the suspected murdererand detailed Detectives McMahon and
Reardon' to watch the ferries, so that he
should have no opportunity to leave thecit,y-.,Thf,y remalnedon duty all night on
this detail. ¦-.--,.

Policeman Mansfield F. Joy, whose beat
Is on Pacific street, last night captured
Ira Jackson, a negro wanted for murder
in Sacramento. . As the policeman was
searching him the fugitive suddenly de-
livered the officer a blow in.the stomach
and before the latter had time to recover
himself the much-wanted man had made
his escape.

Sacramento Man Sus-
pected of Murder

Makes Escape.

FIGHTS OFFICER
AND GETS AWAY

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 20.—The National
Guard championship contests for 1902 for

first and second class State medals took
place to-day at the Second Infantry

range, near this city. -Sergeant F. B.
Moulton, Private T. A. Kerrigan and Ser-
geant W. T. Butterworth, all of Company

D, Fifth.Infantry, of San Rafael, and
Corporal S. C. Salisbury of Company A,

Second Infantry, of Chico, each scored
60 out of a possible 75. Butterworth was
declared first champion and Salisbury
second champion. Sergeant A. Reynolds
of the First Brigade, Signal Corps, of Los
Angeles won the pistol championship

medal and Sergeant T. S. Kellyof Troop
B, cavalry, of Sacramento, won the sec-
ond medal for pistol. Reynolds, Kelly
end Sergeant "W. C. Prlchard, the latter
of the Second Brigade, Signal Corps, of
San Francisco, and Captain S. W. Kay of
Troop B each scored 50 In ten shots. In
the shoot-off of the tie Reynolds took the
first medal and Kelly second. Captain
Kay declined to participate In the shoot-
off.

Thre« Men From San Rafael and One
From Chico Score Sixty-Five

Out of Seventy-Five.

RIFLEMEN COMPETE
FOR THE STATE MEDALS
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Over 50,000 Homes Furnished by Us.

Elegance in House Furnishings
Commands the attention bt FURNITURE BUYERS. We know it and in order to be just what a colossal enterprise
should be—FIRST IN QUALITY AND FIRST INLOW PRICES-we have CENTRALIZED OUR ENERGY
AND CAPITAL in placing on cur f.oors goods that are REPRESENTATIVE OF HIGH GRADE in every de-
tail—in fact the very PICK OF HIGH GRADE.

While we are able to satisfy buyers of moderate means and tastes, we do the same with the buyer who *seeks
grandeur inarchitectural and artistic; work. For this reason we have always had a clhntele that no other house has
had

—
extensive in tru scope of taste and extensive inthe volume of patronage.

These conditions make it possible for us to SAVE YOU MONEY, MUCH MONEY, something like 20 to
40c on the dollar on your purchases fromus.

¦ ¦*•¦..
•

¦ .

Furniture : Carpet Draperies.
Honestly made by expert Buyers will find much to This season ive are ivell

mechanics Guaranteed to < interest them in this great
'

prepared to show Draperies.. '...,. „ [J-i ¦ discount sale. Wenowhave of every hind to the advan-ce satisfaction. For this a good assortment of the pro- t Q
J

fm h Jn ||
week we add: ducts of many of the best

'
J. „ v , «,nAn mills, to which we invite §J eat sale ue place.**""Desk! £°r *™

your attention at these ex- #* Brassds N"Curtai
"

s '"•*15-°°
$3000 dwts for.. *2i«o traordinary reductions. This ¦ f500!ras:eIs f

' urtains for- ?16
-
0<>

$17.50 Iron Beds for..... 811.50 „,„„„,. i $30.00 Arabian Net Curtains for.. ?20.00
' , =.= „-

Sl $16.00 Arabian Net Curtains for.. $10.50
$*S.oo Dressers for ?18... , "'<"'«• •-• jig $ 9-45 Arabian Ne, Curtains for., f 0.30
$5O.«, lather Couches for....... *3S.OO »[^^g^i||g* fg $,,So Bokhara Curtains for 8 8.00
$35.00 Folding Beds $27.50 $ -^ Vdve. Brussels for 9 1#15 $15.00 Point de Calais for $10.00

$10.00 Library Table $ 6«OO $ 1.00 Velvet Brussels for $ -85 $14.40 Louis XIV for $ O-GO

$30.00 Mahogany Divans .' ?22.5O J Body Brussels for J 1.1O $1&oo Louis XIVfor.. *12.OO
' . '

«.,,¥n
$i-ioBrussels Carpets for... J -So $ Battenb for $10-00,$20.00 Mahojrany Dressing Tables $14-00 j $ .85 Brussels Carpets for $ .75 VJ r

**»Bird's E,e Map!e Dressers.. *32.O0

'* VlnKrain Carpets, ai. woo,... 8 .75
*|*»"*"«f°r \ *f,. . ; ... . $ .75 Insrain Carpets, all wool... $ .GO $ §.50 Irish Point for............. $ 5.5O

$50.00 Cheval Mirrors ?37.5O MADE-UP RUGS. $10.00 Irish Point for $ 6.50

$25.00 Oak Cheval Mirrors........ §1S-OO .110 made-up rugs— made ofBODY BRUS7 $6.50 Irish Point for. $ 4.25

«i7-o Couches 912 60 SELS. WILTON VELVETS, AXMIN- $ 5.oo Nottingham for $3.50.$1700 Couches 91^. W STER and TAPESTRY remnants, sizes
"*

._ . ; r I« A^
¦

'
$25.00 HallSeats $17.50 8:3x10:6

-
8:3x11

-
8:3x12-6x9 .and oxis

$ 3
°° Nottinfifoiin for 9 2.00

_ . _ '
.. «^«-^

feet, with borders to match ; $ 2.00 Nottingham for $ 1.35I
$60.00 Bedroom Sets .„...,*42.*O SpEC lAL at from *6.5O to ?18.O0 and made ±Q Qrder

Etc Etc Etc Etc. There will also be found Draperies are reduced 1-8Hundreds of Pieces of on our Carpet floors dozens wiihout reserve (exclusive ofnew, stylish, dependable, up- %*?%^«»? m
***W§ There are some \

to-date Furniture offered at
MonJ tithe largest iejiuine $Vod things to be

1-3 less than the regular carpet sizes, offered atIless found in this stock with
price. : than downtown prices. genuine reductions.

r'ft IIUK|rN IjIJ It pays to trade in the Mission Now Than

I6THANDMISSION STS. . •

AJVJELKTIBTrr': KMTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Era SitBtreitd
The first and
oldest Quid
medicine com-
posed of berba
and fls:n in
the United
States. Dis-
covered In
March, 1377.
Registered
Sept. 1873. 605
Valenci* at. >

Kidney
and Liver
Complaints

The Greatest Remedy for

California Extract o! Figs
FigBitters and Fig LiverPills

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal
is the safest and most efficient disin-
fectant and purifier In nature, but few
realize Its value when taken Into the
human system for the same cleansing;
purpose.

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more you
take of it the better: It is not a drug at
all, but simply absorbs the gases and Im-
purities always present in the stomach
and Intestines and carries them out of the

Charcoal sweetens the breath after
smoking, drinking or after eating onions
andother odorous vegetables. 1

•
Charcoal effectually clears and improves

the complexion, it whitens the teeth, and,
further, "acts as a natural and eminently
safe cathartic. • ,. • '
It absorbs :the injurious gases which

collect in the stomach and bowels; it dis-
infects jthe mouth and throat from the
poison of catarrh.

AH druggists sell charcoal In one form
or another, but probably the best char-
coal and the. most for the money Is in
Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges. They are
composed of the finest powdered Willow
charcoal and other harmless antiseptics in
tablet form, or rather in the form |of
large/pleasant tasting lozenges, the char-
coal" being mixed with honey. .

The dailyuse of these lozenges will soon
tell in a much improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of
it is that no possible harm can result
from their continued use, but, on the con-
trary, great benefit. *-

A Buffalo physician In• speaking of the
benefits of charcoal: Bays:,"Iadvise Stu-
art's Absorbent- Lozenges to all patients
suffering from gas in

-
the stomach and

bowels,- and to clear the complexion and
purify, the breath, mouth and throat; I
also believe the liver is greatly benefited
by the daily use of them; they cost but 23
cents a,box at drugstores, and although
in"some sense a patent preparation yet I
believe Iget more and better charcoal in
Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges than inany
of the ordinary charcoal tablets,"

Preserving Health and Beauty.
Few People KnowHowUseful ItIs in

THE/VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

ADVEBTISEIEENTS.MISCELLANEOUS.

Some 0! the New Things on the 3d Floor.
Battenberg Squares-

Handmade and quite elaborately worked up
—

these come both 'round
and square and would be considered a good value at $1.00 or $1.25
each— sizes 18x18 inches

—
introduction price .75c each

Hand Drawn Linin Squares
—

Open work for table uses
—

the open work being quite elaborate^
—

we
have them either stamped for embroidering or unstamped.

Size 18x18 inches— worth 60c
—

our price 30o
Size 30x30 inches^

—
worth $1.25

—
our price 85c

The 2d Floor Exclusively Devoted to Ready-Made Wear.
SilkPet?ic oats-

Full size—made of the best Taffeta silk, finished with 10-inch accor-
dion pleated flounces, edsred with four-inch hemstitched ruffles^

—
thev

come in black, old rose, green, blue, red or gray, and are worth at least
$10.00

—
a great special while they last .." ; $5.05 each

A Special in CKeviot Suits—
An all-wool Cheviot Suit of an elegant quality. This suit is made in
the new Peblum style and is trimmed with stitched bands of Taffeta

—
Up-to-date in every way

—
just such a suit as a dressmaker would

charge $35.00 and $40.00 for
—

a great value for $1S.75
Broadcloth Suits—

A swell little tailor-made suit, finished in the new Peblum style
—

sleeves trimmed withfancy braid and finished with silk ornaments—
nine-gored skirt with corded ruffles

—
come in blue or black

—
th^se

suits fit perfectly
—

could not be purchased for less than $40.00
—

one of
the greatest values in this department ..• §27.00 each

(We have also at $27.00 a Cheviot Suit of equally good value.)

Francisco. Ifyou are interested in something new, by all means see
these suitings

—
it is an all-woolmaterial, 52 inches wide, inMottledor

Hailstone effects^
—

combined with the latest shades in Oxford, White,
Windsor, Grays, Navy Blue, Autumn Brown, Garnets, Reseda, etc.

—
also in Black and White

—
these are worth$2.00 a yard. Inorder to in-

troduce the department $1.5O a yard

Dress goods on the first floor.- The first time this store ever carried
a stock. Everything new, all fullbolts—up to the very minute in style,
the result of a special buying trip to the East. Novelties you've never
seen before. Silk and Wool Aolines, Crepe de Paris, Lattice Suitings,
Crepe de Chines, "Wool Moire Velours, etc.—all the staple fabrics also,
and all in a great assortment, f •¦ Vi^
SWU. Stpipsd Panama ;Waistings—

A very new and stylish all-wool fabric for fall waists^
—

in solid color-
ings, such as pink, baby blue, reseda, cadet, scarlet, red, tan. castor,
black, etc.— this is finished with a mercerized silk striped effect of black
and white to harmonize with the 'ground color

—
an elegant piece of

goods
—

would sell regularly at 75c a yard. In order to introduce our
new. department 3J>c. a yard

Genuine Silk Luster Alpacas
—

Guaranteed fast black or innavy blues— full 52 inches wide—heavy iron
frame weave—silk gloss finish—a great dust shaker— very much in
vogue for traveling costumes^

—tljis.isa Tegular $1.00 alpaca. In order
to introduce the new department .*.......... 50c a yard

Imported Etarnine Suitings— , 'Ml
Forty inches wide and every thread wcrel—in the very latest fall
shades of silver; gobelin, reseda, Mastick, Caprice, Kaiser Blue, etc.
—also in fast black

—
Dame Fashion says these are . the proper

materials for walking suits
—

they are $1.25 values. In order to intro-
duce the new department 75c a yard

Knickerbocker Snow Flake Suitings—
This material is allthe craze in the East, and has just reached San

One of Our New Departments.

Opening to-morrow. We ask you.to come. Great introduction
values to celebrate the occasion. New styles, novelties galore, a fashion
carnival, a bargain fiesta.

-
; .. .

To-morrow the doors swing open to a new era in our history.
Our old Market-street store no longer exist3. Our Post-street estab-
lishment, twice as convenient, twice as attractive, three times bigger,
commands our whole attention.

Kohlberg, Strauss £ Frohman's
Two Stores in0ne~3 floors;ele-
vator service; many new dept's.

OF \
I ' OUR NEW y

STOREV

'/ /2 /?

ll*^(Qrcreates fjb

\k ~2vJ? comp'exi°n^S]

|v[ For half t centary Crsme dt iji
g| Llihas created perfect com- tm
al plexlons. It removes tan,
||i pimples, blotches, «nn- Vm
Ml burn tnd all oily exnda- 1?1
||| tlons, leaving the skin soft iVh

fcjfj It stimulates and feeds tb« gpl
rZa skin, thus imparting the heilth- ¦«!

J|«| ful glow of earlier years. |pf
IH Indorsed by dermatologists. I
Iti physicians and druggists IH
19 wherever It Is known. ¦ i|l
l| AllDruggists, 50c. mS
Rl Or direct of us, prepaid, for BM
C|j BOc. Trial size, postpaid, ror Hi

|jj E. B.Harrington &Co. Bj
*w| Los Angeles, CaL fc.

SPECIAL
Little Gents' Satin Lace, fullround A

&^ ,toe and tip, extension sole, low l
I heel, insizes 9 to 13, at. ..$1.00 H
\ Sizes 1 to 2 .61.30 \

I Boys' sizes, 2^ to %% 61.40 1
1/ Ladies' Fine Glace KidLace, patent leather tip,

'I
1 extension sole, medium heel, $2.£o grade, re- g
b duced to......... .$1.90 h

jj Tempting bargains in men's sample pairs, worth 1
I £$.£0 to $5.5:0, in sizes 7and 7^, at...$2,90 I
I ', ¦•>'

¦ V--.-^- ¦ . I
J &&U&££a,\ The Ideal Shoe for Women ¦, ,, JI yy. g .^ School ShO3S for Boys' Hardware. Ij wCcviz- %jAxrrv

.-¦¦¦. @
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